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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

According to the Talmud and Midrash, what is the ultimate
purpose of the Creation?

2.

Why did G-d create so many diverse and beautiful life
forms?

3.

According to Maimonides, how does one cultivate a love and
awe of G-d?

4.

Describe the philosophy of Epicurus.

5.

How does Lucretius’theory of evolution differ from
Darwin’s?

This and much more will be addressed in the second lecture of this
series: "The Purpose of Creation: The Anthropic Principle".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline.
Go back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and
see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XI Lecture #2
THE PURPOSE OF CREATION: THE ANTHROPIC PRINCIPLE
I.

For the Sake of Israel - For the Sake of the Torah

A.

aizk oi` midl-` `xa mcwn ,mlerd `xap l`xyi zekfa 'ely xa dcedi 'x xn`
(1
,ziy`x e`xwpy l`xyi el` ,ziy`xa edn ,ziy`xa `l` ,o`k aizk oi` dligzne ,o`k
b 'q ziy`xa zyxt `negpz yxcn .(b a dinxi) 'ebe dz`eaz ziy`x 'cl l`xyi ycw '`py
R. Yehudah bar Shalom said: In the merit of Israel was the world created. It is not stated,
“Originally (mikedem) did G-d create,” nor is it stated, “Initially (mitchillah) did G-d
create,”but rather, “In the beginning (beraishis). What is meant by the term beraishis?
This is referring to Israel (the Jewish people) who are called raishis (primary), as it is
stated (Jeremiah 2:3), “Israel is sanctified unto G-d, the raishis (primary or first) of His
produce . . .” Medrash Tanchuma, Beraishis 3

dnkga 'c (b ilyn) xn`py , dxezd zekfa `l` `xap `l e`elne mlerd i`pa x"`
(2
dax ziy`xa .el ziy`x `xie (bl mixac) xn`py dyn zekfa xn` dikxa iax ,'ebe ux` cqi
c:` dyxt
The world and its contents were created only in the merit of the Torah, as it is stated
(Proverbs 3:19), “G-d established the world through wisdom (Torah) . . .”R. Berechiah
said: [It was created] in the merit of Moshe as it is stated (Deut. 33:21), And he (the tribe
of Gad) saw (chose) the raishis (prime - referring to Moshe). Medrash Beraishis
Rabbah 1:4
B.

`ly oiqpxtzn ode ?zepne` mdl yiy sere dig jinin zi`x :xne` xfrl` oa oerny iax
qpxtz`y oic epi` Î ipew z` ynyl iz`xap ip`e ,ipynyl `l` e`xap `l `lde ,xrva
.at oiyecw .izqpxt z` izgtwe ,iyrn izrxedy `l` xrva `ly
R. Shimon b. Elazar said: Have you ever seen a wild beast or a bird with a craft? Yet,
they are sustained without anxiety. Now they were created only to serve me, while I was
created to serve my Master. Surely, then, I should make a living without anxiety? I
destroyed my livelihood only because I have acted wrongfully. Kiddushin 82a
C.

yix xn` !dgeky epiid daefr epiid (ci:hn diryi) .ipgky 'ce 'c ipafr oeiv xn`ze
lr dy` `yep mc` ,mler ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl l`xyi zqpk dxn` ,yiwl
:`ed jexa yecwd dl xn` Î .ipzgkye ipzafr dz` ,dpey`xd dyrn xkef Î dpey`x ezy`
lig lk lre lig miyly el iz`xa lfne lfn lk lre riwxa iz`xa zelfn xyr mipy ,iza
oehdx lk lre oehdx miyly el iz`xa oeible oeibl lk lre oeibl miyly el iz`xa lige
lk lre `xhqb miyly el iz`xa oehxwe oehxw lk lre oehxw miyly el iz`xa oehdxe
Î dngd zeni cbpk miakek `eax itl` dynge miyye ze`n yly ea izilz `xhqbe `xhqb
:al zekxa . . . ?ipzgkye ipzafr zxn` z`e jliaya `l` iz`xa `l oleke
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“But Zion said, ‘The L-rd hath forsaken me, and the L-rd hath forgotten me’.” (Isaiah
49:14) Is not 'forsaken’, the same as 'forgotten’? Resh Lakish said: The community of
Israel said before the Holy One, blessed be He: Sovereign of the Universe, when a man
takes a second wife after his first, he still remembers the deeds of the first. You have both
forsaken me and forgotten me! The Holy One, blessed be He, answered her: My
daughter, I have created twelve constellations in the firmament, and for each
constellation I have created thirty hosts, and for each host I have created thirty legions,
and for each legion I have created thirty cohorts, and for each cohort I have created thirty
maniples, and for each maniple I have created thirty camps, and to each camp I have
attached three hundred and sixty-five thousands of myriads of stars, corresponding to the
days of the solar year, and all of them I have created only for your sake, and you say,
“You have forgotten me and forsaken me!”. . . Berachos 32b
D.

?il dnl dxizi `"d ,iyyd mei xwa idie axr idie (` ziy`xa) aizkc i`n :yiwl yix xn`
dxezd milawn l`xyi m` :mdl xn`e ,ziy`xa dyrn mr `ed jexa yecwd dpzdy cnln
.gt zay .edeae edezl mkz` xifgn ip` Î e`l m`e ,oiniiwzn mz` Î
Resh Lakish said: Why is it written, “And there was evening and there was morning, the
sixth day”- what is the purpose of the additional ‘the’? This teaches that the Holy One,
blessed be He, stipulated with the Works of Creation and said thereto, “If Israel accepts
the Torah, you shall exist; but if not, I will turn you back into emptiness and
formlessness.”Shabbos 88a
II.

The Ultimate Purpose

A.

ezaeg dn mc`d lv` zn`zie xxaziy `ed dninzd dceard yxeye zeciqgd ceqi
dn dpde .eiig ini lk lnr `ed xy` lka eznbne ehan miyiy jixv dnle enlera
edfy ,ezpiky eifn zepdile 'c lr bprzdl `l` `xap `l mc`dy `ed l"fgd epexedy
zn`a dfd oecird mewne .`vnil milekiy mipecird lkn lecbd oecirde izin`d beprzd
fegn l` ribdl ick jxcd j` ,dfd xacl zkxhvnd dpkda `xapd `ed ik ,a"drd `ed
xy` zevnd md dfd zilkzl mc`d z` miribnd mirvn`de . . . mlerd df `ed df epvtg
dfa mc`d myed k"re .f"drd wx `ed zeevnd ziiyr mewne y"zi l-`d odilr epev
xy` mewnd l` ribdl lkei o`k el mipncfnd dl`d miirvn`d i"ry ick dlgza mlerd
zliqnn ` wxt . . . .dl` miirvn` i"r el epw xy` aeha my zeexl a"drd `edy el oked
l"gnxdn mixyi
The foundation of piety and the root of pure service is that a person clarify and verify
[the nature of] his obligation in his world and to what must he place his sights and goals
in all of the areas which he labors throughout the days of his life. Behold, that which our
Sages of blessed memory have taught us is that man was created solely to experience
delight with G-d and to derive pleasure from the radiance of the Shechina (Divine
Presence), for this is the true delight and the greatest form of satisfaction that exists. The
place to experience this [ultimate] satisfaction is the next world, for it was created with
[all] the preparations which are required for such a thing. The way, however, to reach our
desired goal is this world. The means to achieve this are the mitzvos which G-d
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commanded and the place of these mitzvos is this world. As a consequence, man was
originally placed in this world in order to reach, through the means which was prepared
for him here, [this world], the place which was [ultimately] set up for him, the World to
Come, to experience the goodness which he acquired through these means. R. Moshe
Chaim Luzzatto, Chapter One of Mesilas Yesharim
B.

,dxivid zpeek `ide ,ep`xa `edy eil` dcepe epidl-`a oin`py zevnd lk zpeeke
(1
mc`d rciy caln mipezgza utg oeilr l-` oi`e ,dpey`xd dxivia xg` mrh epl oi`y
zltz zekfe zeiqpkd iza zpeeke zeltza lewd zennex zpeeke ,e`xay eidl-`l dceie
exn`ie df enqxtie m`ivnde m`xay l-`l eceie evawzi mewn mc` ipal didiy edf ,miaxd
fh:bi zeny dxezd lr o"anx 't . . . epgp` jizeixa eiptl
The purpose of all of the mitzvos is that we believe (or trust) in our G-d and thank (or
admit to) Him that He created us. This is the purpose of the Creation, for we know of no
other purpose for the original creation. The G-d on High has no desire for the lower
world other than that man should know and give thanks to his G-d for having created
him. The significance of raising our voices in prayer and the purpose of synagogues and
the special merit of praying in public is in order that people should gather together and
give thanks to the G-d that created and developed them and publicize this and say before
Him, “We are Your creations”. . . . Commentary of Ramban to Exodus 13:16

oky lke ,llk e`xay rcei epi` mc`d m`e ,'zi e`xea z` xikiy mc`d z` `xae
(2
mc`d `vnp ,q`npe wgexn xg` dyrne dvxpe xgap dyrn e`xea lv` yiy rcei epi`y
z` l`xyi elaw `l el`y ,cinz l"fg exn`y dn edfe ,dlha ez`ixa zpeke ,dndak
zrici cenlle zrcl mivtg eid `l m`y xnelk ,edae edzl mlerd xifgn did dxezd
zyxc ,o"anx .dlha mlerd z`ixa zpeky `vnp ,rxl aeh oia eiptl yxtd yiye ,m`xea
dninz 'c zxez
And He created man that he recognize his blessed Creator. If a person doesn’t know at all
that He created him, and most certainly if he doesn’t know that the Creator has a
preferred and acceptable way of life [for man] and one which is contemptible and
loathsome, then he is but an animal and the purpose of Creation is nullified. This is what
our Sages, of blessed memory, have often said (Shabbos 88a, Avodah Zarah 3a), “If
Israel had not accepted the Torah, He would have returned the world to the [original]
state of formlessness and void.”In other words, if they wouldn’t have had the desire to
know and to learn about the knowledge of their Creator and that there is a difference to
G-d whether a person chooses good or evil, then the purpose of Creation would have
been nullified. Ramban in his drasha (exposition) which began with the words, “The
Torah of G-d is perfect”
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The Creation Testifies

A.

lke ,`vnp lk `ivnn `ede ,oey`x ievn my yiy rcil zenkgd cenre zeceqid ceqi
zrcd lr dlri m`e .e`vnd zzn`n `l` e`vnp `l mdipiay dne ux`e minyn mi`vnpd
mi`vnpd lk oi`y zrcd lr dlri m`e .ze`vndl leki xg` xac oi` ievn epi` `edy
`ede el oikixv mi`vnpd lky ,mlehal `ed lhai `le ,ievn didi ecal `ed miievn ecaln
`ed .mdn cg` zzn`k ezzn` oi` jkitl ,mdn cg`l `le mdl jixv epi` `ed jexa
dxezdy `ede ,ezzn`k zn` xg`l oi`e zn`d ecal `ed ,zn` midl-` 'ce xne` `iapdy
idl-` `ed dfd ievnd .ezenk ecaln zn` ievn my oi` xnelk ,ecaln cer oi` zxne`
,wqtd el oi`y gka ,zilkze uw el oi`y gka lblbd bidpnd `ede ,ux`d lk oec` mlerd
ci `la eze` aaqnd `ed jexa `ede ,aaqn `la aeqiy xyt` i`e cinz aaeq lblbdy
yiy ezrc lr dlrnd lke ,jidl-` 'c ikp` xn`py dyr zevn df xac zricie .seb `lae
xteke ,ipt lr mixg` midl` jl didi `l xn`py dyrz `la xaer ,dfn ueg xg` del` my
e-`:` wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx .ea ielz lkdy lecbd xwird edfy xwira
The ultimate foundation and pillar of wisdom is to know that there exists a Primary Being
Who put into being all that exists and that all of existence from the heavens and the earth
and all that is between only exists due to the reality of His existence. If one could
conceive that He wouldn’t exist, then [absolutely] nothing else would exist. If one
would conceive that nothing else would exist except for Him, then He alone would
[nonetheless] remain in existence for He does not cease to be because of their cessation,
as all that exists needs Him and He, the blessed, doesn’t need them at all. Therefore His
reality is unlike the reality of any other forms of existence. This is what the prophet
meant by the statement (Jeremiah 10:10), “And the L-rd G-d is true (real).”There is no
reality like His. This is what the Torah meant by saying (Deut. 4:35), “There is no other
besides Him.”In other words, there is no other existence that is real (or true) that can be
compared to His. This Being is the G-d of the world and the L-rd of the earth. He is the
Director of the sphere (galgal) which constantly rotates with an infinite force that doesn’t
cease, for the sphere constantly rotates and it is impossible to rotate without a rotator. He,
the blessed, the One Who rotates the sphere, does so without a hand or a body. There is a
positive commandment to know this, as it says (Exodus 20:2), “I am the L-rd your G-d.”
Anyone who entertains the thought that there is another god besides Him, is violating the
negative commandment (Ibid. 20:3), “You shall not have any other gods before Me”and
he is denying the essence [of Judaism], for this is the essential principle upon which
everything is dependent. Rambam Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah Chapter 1:1-6
B.

mixtqn minyd xn`y xg` ,izt znkgn dpn`p 'c zecr ytp zaiyn dninz 'c zxez aizk
on xzei d"awd ly dgaya zxtqn `idy xn`e ,dxez ly dgaya yxite xfg ,l-` ceak
,oiprd yexite .xenfnd zlgza dlrnl mixkfend miakekde gxide ynyd one minyd
,zigvpe zicinz minyd zrepzy iptn ,l-` ceak mixtqn minyd ik ,xn`e ligzd cecy
bidpn gk lra del-` yiy xnelk ,l-` ceak lr minyd ecei ,ripnl jixv rrepzn lke
jledd oeilrd lblbd `ed riwxde .ici l`l yi enk ,l-` xn` ok lr ,ezel`ae egka mze`
di`xe xexa xac dfe mi`xapd mdy eici dyrn cibn ,mixg`d zrepz jtd axrnl gxfnn
xne` oi` xn`e ynyde minyd zcbd xtiqyke .mze` e`ived cal xwgna miteqelitdy
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xnelk ,ytp zaiyn dninz 'c zxez xn` ,ezngn xzqp oi` cr ,mew `vi ux`d lka 'eke
`ide ,dfn xzei dnly 'c zxez ,lkd eici dyrn md ike l-`d ceakl zexexa zei`x el`y
opi`y one ,minkgd on ,zeaald on wtq lk zxqny xnelk ,izt znikgne ytp zaiyn
zyxc ,o"anx :df xenfna dxezd gaya biltde ,miakekd ikxrne miny zekldn mipian
dninz 'c zxez
It is written (Psalms 19:8), “The Torah of Hashem is perfect, reviving the soul; the
testimony of Hashem is sure, making wise the simple.”After [David] stated (Ibid. 19:2),
”The heavens declare the glory of G-d", he then returned to praise the Torah and said that
it declares the praises of the Holy One, blessed be He, more than the heavens and the sun
and the moon and the stars, which are mentioned above at the beginning of the Psalm.
The explanation is that David began [the psalm] and said that the heavens declare the
glory of G-d because of the constant and eternal movement of the heavens, as everything
that moves needs a mover. The heavens admit to the glory of G-d, meaning that there is a
G-d who possesses power and directs the heavens through His power and strength. That
is why the word for G-d in the verse is “E-l”, [which means strength,] as in the verse
(Genesis 31:29), “It is in the power (“el”) of my hand". The “firmament”[mentioned in
Psalms 19:2] refers to the highest celestial sphere which moves from the East to the West,
opposite in direction to the other celestial spheres. “His handiwork declares”[mentioned
in that verse] refers to the created beings. This is clear and is something that the
philosophers proved on their own through their analysis. After the Psalmist finished his
description of the creation with the words: and there is nothing hidden from the sun’s
heat, he says the words: The Torah of the L-rd is perfect, reviving the soul. In other
words, although there are clear proofs to the glory of G-d and they are entirely His
handiwork, Hashem’s Torah is even more perfect [because] it revives the soul and makes
the simple person wise. In other words, [the Torah] removes all doubt from the mind of
both those that are wise and those that don’t understand the movements of the heavens
and the constellations. . . . Ramban in his drasha (exposition) which began with the
words, “The Torah of G-d is perfect”
C.

dnizd one .exviy xveie eligzdy `xea ilan dxwna didp mlerdy ,exn`y mc` ipa yie
xn`nd lra did eli`e .z`fd daygnk ,eze`ixaa epcera ,xacn zrca dlrz ji` ,ipira
zg` dwlg zewydl lblbzn `edy ,min ly cg` lblba exn`nk xn`iy ,mc` rney dfd
lk mye ezakxde exeaiga gxhy ,one` zpeek ilan owzp df ik ayege , [dpb e`] dcy ly
eze` aeygle ,eilr dacd daxd licbdle `iltdl el did ,zlrezd znerl eilkn ilk
ohw lblba dfd xn`nd dgciy oeike .exn`n zegcle eaifkdl xdnie ,zelkqd zilkza
aeygl envrl xizi ji` ,ux`dn dphw dwlg zpwzl dphw dleagza dyrpy ,dfape zegte
dnkga `ede ,mi`exad on dilr xy` lke ux`d lk z` aaeqd lecbd lblba z`fd daygnk
lk zlrezl oken `ede ,dziied biydl mixacnd ilkye xya lk zerc dpxvwz ,[zlekie]
lra mkg zaygne oiekn zpeek ilan didpy ,[eilr] xnel lkei ji`e .dilr xy` lke ux`d
`vni `l mdn dne`na oiekn zpeek ilan md xy` mixacd ik ,eplv` recid one .zleki
xyt` i`y ,wlg xiip lr me`zt eic mc` jty m` ,d`xz `lde .zlekile dnkgl oniq
mc` `iad eli`e ,qenlewa didy enk ze`xwp zehiye xceqn azk eilr epnn xiihviy
lr eicd jtyp ik ,xne`e ,qenlew revn ilan zeidl xyt` i`y dnn xceqn azk epiptl
hlnp eppi`y ,eipt lr eaifkdl mixdnn epiid ,dnvrn eilr azkd zxev dzyrpe xiipd
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,epzrc znkqda zeneyx zexeva zeidl xyt` i`y xac epipira dfy oeike .oiekn zpeekn
,zilkz oi` cr epipra wenre wegx xzei epewize dwc xzei ezk`lny ,xaca xnel lkei ji`
'e wxt cegid xry zeaald zaeg .leki zlekie mkg znkge oiekn zpeek ilan didiy
There are people who say that the world happened by chance, without a Creator who
initiated it or a designer who formed it. In my eyes, it is astonishing that any human being
of sound mind could even entertain such a thought. If that same person would hear
someone else make the claim that a certain water wheel, which is used to irrigate a field
or garden, came about without the planning of a craftsman who made the effort to design
and assemble all of its parts, [but it just appeared through accident,] he would be
dumbfounded. He would besmirch that person and call him an imbecile and would
immediately proceed to demolish his claim and show it to be false. If such an individual
would dismiss [out of hand] the notion that a small and insignificant wheel, which takes a
minimum of planning to enhance but a small part of the earth, [could come about by
accident,] how could he let himself think that the great wheel (sphere) that surrounds the
earth and all the creatures that are upon it, which does so with wisdom and energy, whose
essence is beyond human comprehension and is set up for the benefit of the entire earth
and all that is upon it, could come about without the express design and planning of a
wise being with great ability. It is common knowledge that things that come about
without prior planning contain no evidence of wisdom or ability. Just take a look. If
someone accidently spilled ink on a blank piece of paper, it would be impossible to
imagine that he would thereby produce orderly writing with legible lines like that made
by a pen. If a person would bring us a neat letter of the type produced by a pen and would
tell us that he actually spilled ink on the paper and the writing came about by itself, we
would immediately denounce him to his face as a fraud, for such a thing cannot come
about without intelligent design. Since such a thing is widely accepted to be impossible,
how could anyone make the claim that something which is infinitely more complex and
intricate could come about without being planned by a powerful intelligence. Chovos
HaLevavos, Shaar HaYichud Chapter 6
D.

xn`pe ,jidl-` 'c z` zad`e xn`py eze` d`xile ead`l devn dfd `xepde cakpd l-`d
eiyrna mc`d opeaziy drya ,ez`xie ezad`l jxcd `id j`ide .`xiz jidl-` 'c z`
gayne ade` `ed cin uw `le jxr dl oi`y eznkg odn d`xie milecbd mi`ltpd ei`exae
l-`l midl-`l iytp d`nv cec xn`y enk ,lecbd myd rcil dlecb de`z de`zne x`tne
dphw dixa `edy rceie cgtie eixeg`l rzxp `ed cin onvr el`d mixaca aygnyke ,ig
jiny d`x` ik cec xn`y enk ,zerc minz iptl dhern dlw zrca zcner dlt` dlty
a-`:a wxt dxezd iceqi zekld m"anx .epxkfz ik yep` dn jizerav` dyrn
This glorious and awesome G-d commanded us to love and fear Him, as it is stated (Deut.
6:5), “And you shall love Hashem, your G-d”and (Deut. 6:13), “You shall fear Hashem,
your G-d”. How does one come to love and fear Him? When a person contemplates His
amazing and magnificent works and creations and observes His wisdom, which is beyond
any comparison, without end, he will automatically feel love, and will praise, and glorify
Him. and it will stir within him a strong desire to know the great Name, as [King] David
said (Psalms 42:3), “My soul thirsts for G-d, for the living G-d.”But as soon that person
thinks about these very things, he will suddenly recoil backwards with fright, realizing
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that he is but a small, base, and obscure creature, who, with his minute and
inconsequential intelligence, is standing in the presence of He who possesses perfect
knowledge, as [King] David said (Psalms 8:4), “When I behold Your heavens, the work
of Your fingers . . . [I say to myself:] Who is man that you are mindful of him?”
Rambam Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah 2:1-2
E.

xc£
© d :EciB©¦ i LizxEa
¤ bE
§ Liy£
¤ rn© g©AW§
© i xFcl§ xFC :x¤wg¥ oi ¥̀ FzN̈cªb§ l¦ e§ c`n§ lN̈dª nE
§ 'c lFcB̈
mildz :dP̈x¤R§ q£̀
© LzN̈Ec
§ bE
§ Exn`i
¥ Liz`
¤ xFp
§ fEf¡re¤ :dg̈iy¦ `¨ LizF`
¤ l§ t¦§ p ix¥a§ c¦ e§ LcFd
¤ cFaM§
e-b:dnw
Great is the L-rd, and greatly to be praised; and his greatness is unsearchable. One
generation shall praise your works to another, and shall declare your mighty acts. I will
speak of the glorious splendor of your majesty, and of your wondrous works. And men
shall speak of the might of your awesome acts; and I will declare your greatness. They
shall utter the fame of your great goodness, and shall sing of your righteousness. Psalms
145:3-6
F.

zeter `xay my lr Î epfer midl-`l epipxd (`t mildz) mixne` eid iyinga
(1
.`l dpyd y`x .enyl gayl mibce
On the fifth day they said (Psalms 81), “Sing aloud to G-d, the source of our strength,”
because He created fish and birds to praise His name. Rosh Hashanah 31a

inl gay ozep dfn df mipeyn zeter d`ex mc`yk Î enyl gayl mibce zeter `xay
(2
my i"yx .m`xay
He created fishes and birds to praise His name. When a person sees birds that are so
different, one from the other, he gives praise to His name. Rashi, Ibid.
G.

Ÿg§ C¦© pe§ m¦in© Ẍd© `äv§ lM miak̈FM
¦ d© z¤̀ e§ g© xÏ¥ d© z¤̀ e§ Wn¤ X¤ d© z¤̀ z̈i`¦ ẍe§ dn̈§in© Ẍd© Li¤pi¥r `V̈Y¦ o¤tE
hi:i mixac .m¦in̈Ẍd© lM̈ zg© Y© miO©
¦ rd̈ lkl§ mz̈` Lidl-¡
¤ ` 'c w©lg̈ xW£̀
¤ mŸc©§ ar£ e© mdl̈
¤ z̈ie£
¦ gY© W§ d¦ e§
And lest you lift up your eyes to the skies, and when you see the sun, and the moon, and
the stars, all the host of the skies, should you be driven to worship them, and serve them,
which the L-rd your G-d has allotted to all nations under the whole sky. Deut. 4:19

mwilgd `l` ,mdixg` zerhln orpn `l ,zedel`l ,xg` xac .mdl xi`dl .'c wlg xy`
`epyl eper `evnl eipira eil` wilgd ik ,xne` `ed oke ,mlerd on mcxhl mdilad ixaca
hi:c mixacl i"yx :(.b ,el mildz)
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Which He allotted (chalak) to to them (Deut. 4:19): To provide light to them. Another
explanation is the following: He didn’t prevent them from straying after them, but rather,
he made them (chalak) slip (or flattered them) through their words of vanity in order to
drive them from the world; Similarly it states (Psalms 36:3), “For he (the evil inclination)
flattered him [that the sin find grace in] his eyes, until his iniquity be found and he be
hated.”Rashi to Deuteronomy 4:19

IV.

The Anthropic Principle

A.

r© xb§ l¦ oi ¥̀ EPO¤ nE
¦ siqFd
¦ l§ oi ¥̀ eil̈r̈ ml̈Frl§ d¤id¦
§ i `Ed midl-¡
¦ `d̈ dy£
¤ ri© xW£̀
¤ -lM̈ iM¦ iY¦ r§ cï
©
ci:b zldw :eip̈ẗN§ n¦ E`x¦§ IW¤ dÿr̈ midl-¡
¦ `d̈e
I know that, whatever G-d does, it shall be for ever; nothing can be added to it, nor any
thing taken from it; and G-d does it, that men should fear before Him. Ecclesiastes 3:14
B.

`l ezepyl oi`e mlerl zeidl ie`x `ed ziy`xa dyrna d"awd - dyr xy` lk ik izrci
qepiiwe` eiptln e`xiiy ick dpzyiy dyre dev 'idl-`d ,dpzypyke ,rexba `le ztqeza
mini zray ,eiptln e`xiy dyr midl-`de mler ly eyily sivde yep` xeca eleab uxt
'xfg dng eiptln e`xiy ick gxfna rewyle axrna gexfl leand xeca dng jeld epzyp
ezen meia dlild daxzpe meid xvwzp eia` fg` iniae ediwfg inia zelrn xyr dixeg`l
eizevna `l` weqrl mc`l aeh oi` jkitl eiptln e`xiy ick df lk ctqp `di `ly ick
:eiptln `xile
I know that, whatever G-d does, . . . in the act of creation is fit to last forever and it
should not be changed, neither added to or diminished. But when it is changed, when G-d
commanded that it be changed, it is for the purpose that mankind should fear from Him.
When the ocean broke through its boundaries, during the generation of Enosh, and swept
away a third of the world, it was done by G-d in order that [the survivors] should fear
Him. For a period of seven days, during the generation of the Flood, the sun rose in the
west and set in the east, in order that they fear Him. The sun went backwards ten degrees
during the time of Chizkiayhu. Right after the death of Chizkiayhu’s father, Achaz, the
day got shorter and the night got longer, so that they wouldn’t be able to eulogize him.
All of this was done in order that they fear Him. Therefore, it is not good to be involved
with anything else except for the fulfillment of His commandments and to fear Him.
Rashi’s commentary to Ecclesiates 3:14
C.

mc` ipa e`xiiy ick rexbl e` edyrn lr siqedl xvep lkei `ly dyr midl-`de yexit
ci weqt b wxt zldw `xfr oa` :eiptln
The explanation of the verse is that G-d made the world in such a manner that no creature
can add or diminish from it, in order that man should be in awe of Him. Commentary of
R. Avraham ibn Ezra to Ecclesiastes 3:14
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D.

a :aFh-dyr
¥ oi ¥̀ dl̈il£
¦ r Eair¦ z§ d¦ Ezig¦ W§ d¦ midl-¡
¦ ` oi ¥̀ FAl¦ A§ läp̈ xn© `¨ ce¦ c̈l§ g¥
© Sp© n©
§l
(1
a-`:ci mildz :midl-¡
¦ ` z¤̀ WxC
¥ liM¦ y§ n© W¥id£ zF`x§ l¦ mc̈`¨ i¥pA§ l©r siw¦ W§ d¦ m¦in© Ẍn¦ dëd-§i
To the chief Musician of David. The fool (despicable one) has said in his heart, There is
no G-d. They are corrupt, they have done abominable deeds, there is none that does good.
The L-rd looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any
who understand, and seek G-d. Psalms 14:1-2

my ,cec zcevn yexit .dxwnd itl lkd . . . midl-` oi`

(2

There is no G-d . . . [In their eyes] everything is an accident. Commentary of Metzudas
David, Ibid.

cr zeareze zerx zeyrl mdiyrn ezigyd mlek . . . 'c ze`ivn yigkdy . . .
(3
my m"ialnd yexit .mingx e` cqg iqenip aeh elit` aeh dyer oi`y
. . . They deny the existence of G-d . . . and all of the members of their society have
become corrupted. Evil and abomination is so commonplace that none of them actually
perform any acts of benevolence, even such acts of kindness or compassion which are
generally commonplace in society. Commentary of Malbim, Ibid
E.

bk:d ilyn :d¤BW¦
§ i FYl§ E©`¦ axaE
§ xq̈En oi ¥̀ A§ zEnï `Ed

(1

[The fool] shall die for lack of moral instruction; and in the greatness of his folly
(skepticism) he shall go astray. Proverbs 5:23

,'c iypera edecigtiy dn `edy xqen cer lawi `l k"g`y - xqen oi`a zeni `ed
(2
`ed lie`dy ,zle`a k"g` waciy - dbyi ezle` aexa ik xqen lawi `l 'c edyipriy s`e
dxwn `ed ile` wtq lihi ik dgbyda yperd `ay oin`i `le ,xac lka zewitq lihnd
b"k:d ilynl mialnd yexit .dxwna lkd dlzi ik xqen lawi `l okle
He shall die for lack of instruction, for he will not subsequently accept moral instruction,
meaning that which arouses fear of G-d’s punishment, for even if G-d does punish him,
he will not accept G-d’s lesson. This is because “in the greatness of his folly he shall go
astray.” He will subsequently cling to skepticism. The skeptic sows seeds of doubt in
virtually everything and refuses to believe that punishment comes as an act of
Providence, clinging to the possibility that perhaps the thing is only an accident. As a
result, he will never accept moral instruction, attributing everything to happenstance.
Commentary of Malbim to Proverbs 5:23
F.

.fl oixcdpq .mlerd `xap iliaya :xnel aiig cg`e cg` lk
Every single person is obliged to say: The world was created for my sake. Sanhedrin
37a

